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Abstract

Bereaved people suffer from loneliness and loneliness is
associated with poor mental health. In this study, this topic is
reviewed. An agenda is suggested for future research.
Research that is theory-driven, addresses measurement con-
sistency, correlates of loneliness in bereaved and non-
bereaved, and treatment is necessary for prevention and
intervention.
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Introduction
Loneliness is commonly experienced among adults and
may compromise physical and mental health, particu-
larly among older persons [1]. Even before the COVID-
19 pandemic, the particular vulnerability of bereaved
persons to loneliness was recognized. In one classic
study, the majority of widowed persons mentioned
loneliness as the biggest challenge to coping on a daily
basis [2]. It is conceivable that loneliness will be
Current Opinion in Psychology 2022, 43:48–64
amplified due to bereavement during the COVID-19

pandemic. This has been corroborated in a recent,
non-bereavement-specific study [3]; increases were also
documented during previous pandemics [4]. Crucially,
there is also evidence that loneliness plays a key role in
adaptation to bereavement [5]. Scientific investigation
goes as far back as the mid-1970s, enabling us to draw on
this existing body of evidence to fulfill our main goals.
These were to establish the current, pre-pandemic state
of knowledge on loneliness in bereavement; inform re-
searchers and practitioners about risk factors and inter-
vention efficacy; and, consequently, to derive some

guidelines for future research.

People experiencing loneliness often describe them-
selves as feeling empty inside and disconnected from
others [6]. De Jong Gierveld and Van Tilburg [7]
defined loneliness as a subjective negative feeling
originating from perceived deficits in social relation-
ships. Cacioppo et al. [8] highlighted its evolutionary
fun3ction, with loneliness serving as a stimulus to
reconnect with others. Such formulations are in line
with attachment theory, an important framework for

understanding the consequences of loss and separation
[9]. Two subcategories have often been distinguished:
emotional and social loneliness [10]. Emotional loneliness
is construed as a perceived absence of, and longing for,
emotional or intimate attachment; social loneliness
represents the absence of, and longing for, a social
network [6]. Earlier empirical investigation provided
first indications of the usefulness of distinguishing
these two categories: the impact of spousal bereave-
ment on depression and somatic complaints was
mediated by emotional, but not social, loneliness;

support from others did not alleviate emotional lone-
liness [11]. Bereavement has also been associated with
an increase in emotional loneliness but not social
loneliness [12]. These findings are pursuant to the
attachment theory notion that losing a partner means
losing a major attachment figure, and that support from
family and friends cannot compensate for this effect.
One construct critical to loneliness in bereavement is
security toward primary attachment figures; evidence
has shown attachment insecurity to be closely related
to loneliness [10,13].
www.sciencedirect.com
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Remarkably, there is no concordance between the two
main diagnostic systems of mental disorders: loneliness
is not included in the current criteria for Prolonged Grief
Disorder in the 11th revision of the International Clas-
sification of Diseases (ICD-11 [14], whereas in the
forthcoming Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders, fifth edition, text revision “Intense
loneliness as a result of the death” is included as part of

‘criterion C’ [15]. Examination of existing research may
contribute to understanding the role of loneliness in
(prolonged) grief. Accordingly, we undertook a system-
atic review of the literature to establish the extent of
scientific evidence on the role of loneliness in adjust-
ment to bereavement in adulthood. Specifically, we
wanted to ascertain:

� the prevalence, intensity, and time course of loneli-
ness and the relation between loneliness and
(prolonged) grief;

� the extent of information on subtypes of loneliness,
notably emotional and social loneliness;

� risk factors and correlates for experiencing loneliness
after bereavement (e.g., age, gender patterns); and

� the effects of psychotherapeutic intervention target-
ing loneliness after bereavement.
Method
The present review was conducted in accordance with
the guidelines for systematic reviews set forth in the
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses statement [16] (PRISMA; see
Supplement Figure 1). The final search was completed
on March 12, 2020, and returned 8119 articles, of which
5600 duplicates were removed, leaving 2519 (31%) ar-
ticles for screening. Following title and abstract
screening, 312 (12%) articles were retained and after

full-text screening 63 (2.5%) were selected. We evalu-
ated available quality assessment tools for their appro-
priateness. The derived tool was adapted from the two
instruments considered to be most relevant. The pri-
mary source was the Systematic Appraisal of Quality for
Observational Research [17]. Items from the Joanna
Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal Checklist for Analyt-
ical Cross Sectional Studies (JBI checklist) [18] were
substituted for items in the Systematic Appraisal of
Quality for Observational Research where these were
more appropriate. An overview of the data extraction

procedure is given in Supplement Figure 2.
Results
Of the 63 articles identified as eligible, 51 were based on
independent datasets. The studies reported on 16,558
bereaved participants (excluding overlapping datasets).
Thirty described cross-sectional designs (59%), 25
reported on longitudinal studies (49%). (Some datasets
have been used for longitudinal as well as cross-sectional
investigations. Therefore, the sum exceeds the number
www.sciencedirect.com
of 51 independent studies). Five of the latter type
investigated interventions (10%).

Results of the reviewed studies are summarized in
Tables 1e5, covering information on prevalence and
duration, correlates, and intervention efficacy. Extended
information on all reviewed studies is provided in
Supplement Table 1.

In 26 studies (51%) various validated scales were used to
measure loneliness (Table 1). Notably, however, 20
studies (39%) used single items. The actual prevalence
of loneliness reported across studies varied but most
authors interpreted their results as demonstrating
loneliness to be widely experienced after bereavement,
concluding that it is moderately to highly prevalent,
with controlled studies finding it to be more prevalent
than among non-bereaved samples. Loneliness is also
perceived by the bereaved themselves to be of moderate

to high intensity.

Information about the time course of loneliness across
the duration of bereavement suggests certain trajec-
tories. Evidence showed high peaks directly after a loss,
followed by a slow reduction over time, with loneliness
generally abating over the subsequent months. For some
bereaved persons, chronic patterns were identified, with
loneliness remaining a problem for years. However, this
seemed more apparent for emotional than for social
loneliness.

Grief measures were included in 20 (39%) studies
(Table 1), of which most describe associations between
grief and loneliness (Table 4).

Correlates of loneliness among the bereaved broadly
covered circumstances/situational, intrapersonal, inter-
personal, and coping domains. Some variables were
examined more often and/or were more clearly related to
loneliness than others (Table 3). To illustrate emerging
patterns in these four domains: first, illness/death-
related circumstances were relevant. One study found

pre-loss caregiving and greater severity of a partner’s
disease (reflecting caregiver strain) associated with
loneliness post-loss.

Second, studies found increased loneliness to be corre-
lated with lower mental and physical health. Three
clinical conditions, major depressive disorder, post-
traumatic stress disorder, and prolonged grief disorder,
were associated with more loneliness. There is also
substantial evidence that (self-rated) health, emotional
valence, self-esteem, self-enhancement, perceived

competence, life satisfaction, and trait resilience are
inversely associated with loneliness in the bereaved.
Attachment styles were linked to loneliness in
bereavement too: higher loneliness was reported for
insecure (both avoidant and anxious) compared to
Current Opinion in Psychology 2022, 43:48–64
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Table 1

Summary of sample characteristics, measures of loneliness and grief.

Sample characteristics Measures of loneliness Measures of grief

Mean age (weighted)
� 65 years (SD = 14)

Gender
� 73% females

Participants have lost
� Partner/spouse: N = 31 (69%) [5,11,19–47]
� Varying kinships: N = 10 (16%) [48–57]
� Not reported: N = 6 (8%) [58–63]
� Child: N = 2 (6%) [64,65]
� Parent: N = 2 (6%) [66,67]

Cause of death
� Not reported: N = 36 (71%)

[11,20,21,23,25–47,50,53–55,58–60,66,67]
� Illness: N = 6 (12%) [5,22,51,56,57,63]
� Various: N = 4 (8%) [24,49,65,68]
� Suicide: N = 2 (4%) [61,64]
� Earthquake: N = 2 (4%) [48,62]
� Mining disaster: N = 1 (2%) [19]

Time since loss
� Mean at T1 = 43 months (SD = 60)

Country
� USA: N = 26 (52%) [19,21,23,29–33,36,

39,46,47,53–55,57–59,61,64,67,69]
� The Netherlands: N = 6 (12%) [35,42,44,45,49,63]
� China: N = 5 (10%) [24,37,48,62,65]
� Switzerland: N = 3 (6%) [38,41,50]
� Germany [11,51], Sweden [28,34]: each N = 2 (4%)
� Australia [20], Canada [27], Denmark [26],

Finland [66], France [25],
Scotland [56], International [68]: each N = 1 (2%)

Study design
� Bereaved vs. non-bereaved participants:

N = 20 (39%)
[5,11,19–21,25,34,40,41,44,45,50,51,
54,55,57,60,62,65,66]

� Bereaved participants: N = 31 (61%)
[22–24,26–38,42,46–49,
53,56,58,59,61,63,64,67,68,70]

UCLA-LS
� UCLA-LS, Revised UCLA-LS, or UCLA-LS-Version 3:

N = 12 (24%) [20,27,29,30,32,33,46,54,61,64,65,67]
� UCLA-LS-8: N = 1 (2%) [53]
� UCLA-LS-5: N = 1 (2%) [55]
� UCLA-LS-4: N = 2 (4%) [36,47]
� UCLA-LS-3: N = 1 (2%) [21]
� UCLA-LS-Short form: N = 1 (2%) [69]

DJG-LS
� DJG-LS-11: N = 6 (12%) [35,42,44,45,49,63]
� DJG-LS-6: N = 2 (4%) [24,41]

Other scales
� ESLS: N = 1 (2%) [48]
� ESLI: N = 1 (2%) [43]
� NYUL, modified: N = 1 (2%) [40]

Single item, from existing scale
� N = 7 (13%) studies used a single item out of an

existing questionnaire
� CES-D “I feel lonely” [5,39]
� SADS “I feel rather isolated, rather lonely, even

among friends” [50]
� ICG-19 “I feel lonely a great deal of the

time ever since … died” [37]
� BSI “Feeling lonely ” and “Lonely with people” [57]
� PSS “Lonely” [62]
� DT, participants can indicate whether or not

(yes or no) in the past week they had
experienced loneliness [51]

Single item, self-constructed
� N = 12 (24%) [11,19,23,28,31,34,38,58,59,66,68,71]

Semi-structured
� N = 1 (2%) [56]

Not reported
� N = 2 (4%) [25,60]

TRIG
� N = 3 (6%) [57,64,72]
� N = 2 (4%) present feelings subscale [22,23]

ICG
� N = 5 (10%) [24,26,33,37,63]

Other scales
� N = 6 (12%) BEQ [30]; BPQ [20]; IOLQ [30],

ITG [49]; PCBI [53]; TRGR2L [32]

Self-constructed
� N = 1 (2%) 13-item Grief Reactions Scale [28]

DSM-5
� N = 3 (6%) measure based on proposal for DSM-5 CG,

9 items, 5-point scale [68]; SCID-IV [46];
DSM-5 PCBD symptoms [39]
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secure types of attachment. Intrapersonal protective
factors in association with loneliness were rarely exam-
ined, but one study identified social engagement
through voluntary work (e.g., in a soup kitchen) as a
possible protective factor. Another study investigating
religious reappraisal of loss found that interpreting the
loss as punishment from God was associated with more
loneliness.

Results were inconclusive regarding gender and age.
Some articles reported that men suffer more from
loneliness post-loss; many others reported no gender
differences, while one study found higher loneliness
among bereaved women. Similarly, some studies found
older participants to be more prone to loneliness,
whereas others found no difference across age groups.

Third, among interpersonal factors, social support
stands out: many studies found lower support from

family, friends, and neighbors to be associated with
heightened loneliness among the bereaved (we discuss
whether such findings represent main or interaction
effects in Table 6).

Fourth, ways of coping were connected with loneliness.
Evidence indicated that a flexible coping style, being
able to both focus on processing and move beyond the
loss, and positive appraisals (e.g., considering the loss as
yielding chances for personal growth), may serve as
protective resources. Furthermore, solemnly focusing on

the loss or feeling discouraged by the death was asso-
ciated with higher loneliness.

One aim of our review is to investigate evidence
concerning the efficacy of interventions to reduce
loneliness among bereaved persons. However, relatively
few intervention studies have been conducted (Table 5)
and only one demonstrated any association with reduced
loneliness (in one treatment condition more than the
other; no non-intervention condition was included).
Discussion
Directions for future research are detailed in Table 6. To
summarize: first, we propose extending the scope of
empirical investigation. More correlates than those
covered thus far need inclusion (see also [113]). Dis-
crepancies between results need to be resolved,

knowledge refined, horizons broadened. For example,
studies have been disproportionately conducted in the
United States, with a total absence of research in some
other continents. Yet loneliness among the bereaved is
likely to be strongly impacted by cultural norms and
ritual practices [114].

Second, theory-guided empirical research is needed, not
least to direct researchers toward critical variables in
examining the bereavement-loneliness-grief relationship.
Current Opinion in Psychology 2022, 43:48–64
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Table 2

Summary of results: prevalence and time course.

Prevalence of loneliness in the bereaved Time course

� Total (N = 5 [20,27,32,46,61]) weighted mean UCLA-LS-
score: 43.49 (SD = 3.52)a

� Total (N = 5 [35,42,45,49,63]) mean DJG-LS-11-score: 4.10
(SD = 0.43) at baseline (i.e., moderate loneliness [77]); 2
studies using DJG-LS-6 reported participants felt lonely (cut-
off > 2) [24,41];and 1 [44] gave no means, but reported 54% of
participants had “moderate” emotional loneliness; 29%
“moderate” social loneliness

� Twenty-five studies used other measures; all but 1 reported
loneliness to be prevalent among bereaved. N.B.:
Descriptions of results were highly heterogeneous, including
reported means, trajectories, percentages, and strength of
nodes

� Only 18 studies compared loneliness in the bereaved to
loneliness in non-bereaved

� In studies comparing loneliness in bereaved with non-
bereaved, most (N = 15, 83%) reported loneliness to be
higher in bereaved than non-bereaved
[11,19,21,34,44,46,50,51,60,62,66,97,98]. NB: This includes
studies comparing loneliness scores within the same partici-
pants (pre- to post-loss)

� Four studies (22%) did not find differences between
loneliness in bereaved and non-bereaved. They focused,
uniquely, on male bereaved exclusively [20], care-giving
participants pre- and post-loss [57], or loss of an only child in
China [65]. In one study, loneliness of bereaved participants
was compared to participants who have undergone an
important negative change other than death [50]

� Time course when included ranged from 12 years pre-loss to
12 years post-loss

� In general, loneliness was reported as the most common
reaction to widowhood [28]; higher post-loss compared to
pre-loss [44,98,99] and post-loss, loneliness to be either
stable over time [28,36,47] or to increase and then slowly
decrease over time [23,33,44,52,98,100]

� All studies explicitly examining duration of bereavement,
found a connection between more recent losses and more
loneliness [32,47,66,97]

� Two main trajectories of emotional loneliness were described
[44,98]. Approximately as many participants recovered from
emotional loneliness, as bereaved displaying an increasing
and prolonged trajectory [98]. The time course of social
loneliness seemed different: low-stable pre- to post-loss and
throughout follow-up in most of bereaved

DJG-LS, De Jong-Gierveld Loneliness Scale, 11 items, dichotomous scores, range = 0–11 [76,77]; DJG-LS, De Jong Gierveld Loneliness Scale - Short
version, 6 items, 5-point scale, maximum score = 6 [78]; DJG-LS Short Chinese version, 6 items, range 0–6 [79]; Revised UCLA-LS Loneliness Scale,
20 items, 4-point scale, range 0–80 [88]; SD, standard deviation; UCLA-LS Loneliness Scale, 20 items, 4-point scale, range 0–80 [94].
a The UCLA-LS does not have a cut-off score. Nevertheless, we weighted the mean of the presented studies to facilitate the possibility of pre-to
post-Covid 19 comparisons in future research.
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Attachment theory constructs could be investigated, for

example, with regards to differences in duration of
emotional and social loneliness after loss. The cognitive
stress theory framework offers a useful paradigm to un-
derstand the links between bereavement and negative
health outcomes, because it examines potential medi-
ating processes (coping and appraisals). The
bereavement-specific Dual Process Model [115] has
been applied in intervention, with promising initial re-
sults, but should be further tested [24,116]. Additionally,
cognitive behavioral frameworks proven to be useful in
combatting loneliness more generally could usefully be

examined in the bereavement context [111]. Micro-level
theoretical analysis is also needed. Underlying processes
associated with loneliness among the bereaved have not
yet been established: studies on cognitive/emotion
regulation processes in relation to loneliness are lacking;
these would be relevant to intervention programing (for a
review see Ref. [117]).

Finally, we address design and measurement issues in
Table 6, noting areas for improvement. It has been
Current Opinion in Psychology 2022, 43:48–64
difficult to make causal inferences. Evidence of

bereavement-specific excesses in loneliness is indicative
but needs strengthening. To illustrate: not unexpectedly,
social support emerged as one of the better stablished
correlates of (decreased) loneliness in bereavement.
However, this closely mirrors findings on social support in
health among people in general; we do not know whether
the bereaved are lonelier when lacking social support,
compared with non-bereaved counterparts.

The use of different (even unvalidated) measurement
instruments makes establishing precise patterns and

drawing conclusions difficult (e.g., 39% of studies used
single-item measures of loneliness, established grief
measures were even less common). Further examination
of the validity of using single-item measures and
investigation of cut-off scores in validated scales is
called for. Particularly when circumstances (e.g., illness;
caretaking; lock-down) seem likely to exacerbate lone-
liness, which in turn may impact on complications in
grieving, working toward general consensus on how to
measure these central constructs seems imperative.
www.sciencedirect.com
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Table 3

Summary of results: correlates for experiencing loneliness in bereavementa,b.

Situation and
circumstances of death

Intrapersonal risk or
protective factors

Interpersonal or non-personal resources
and protective factors

Coping styles, strategies,
processes

� Cause of death: loss
due to cancer, suicide,
accidents investigated;
suicide and cancer
associated with
loneliness [22,49,64].
Combination of cancer
with unexpectedness of
death associated with
higher levels of loneli-
ness [22]. The lower the
perceived intensity of
the disease, the stron-
ger the emotional lone-
liness after loss. Length
of illness was not asso-
ciated with loneliness
[45]

� Pre-bereavement
caregiver strain:
caregivers had higher
loneliness levels,
overall, than non-
caregivers, especially
when they experienced
unintended thoughts
about caregiving [40]

� Type of lost relationship:
losing a partner was
associated with the
highest emotional
loneliness, followed by
losing a child and losing
a parent [52]

� Mental and physical
health: poor mental and
physical health correlated
with more loneliness in
bereaved [35,45,47]. As-
sociations with loneliness
in bereaved reported for
symptoms of MDD, PTSD,
PGD [46], social anxiety
[45], and bereavement
hallucinations [71]. PCBD
was correlated with loneli-
ness, but depressive
symptoms accounted
more for loneliness scores
[53]. Negative emotional
valence was associated
with higher levels of lone-
liness [97]. Low self-rated
general health was asso-
ciated with often feeling
lonely among bereaved
participants; higher gen-
eral life-satisfaction was
connected to less loneli-
ness [31]. Loneliness was
found to mediate the ef-
fects of loss on perceived
life dissatisfaction and
satisfaction with received
social support [55]. Self-
esteem was found to be
associated with loneliness
[67] and was related to
higher emotional and
social loneliness [98]

� Personality and
attachment style: lower
levels of self-
enhancement [46],
perceived competence
[72], and trait resilience
[97] were associated with
higher loneliness. Both
anxious and avoidant
attachment were related to
higher emotional loneli-
ness in the bereaved [52].
Widowed older partici-
pants attachment to their
father, but not mother, was
associated with reduced
loneliness after loss [35].
Bereaved participants who
took action to mobilize
(new) contacts reported
higher emotional loneli-
ness [98]

� Predisposing factors and
previous bereavements:
higher loneliness pre-loss

� Social support, cultural setting: many studies have
reported lack of support from family, friends, and
neighbors to be associated with heightened loneliness
[23,31,35,36,39,40,42,45,47,48,58,59,69,98,100,102].
One study [31] identified absence of a confident as
associated with loneliness as were adequacy of trans-
port and satisfaction with visiting patterns with family
and friends. The combination of mental and physical
health with quality of social interactions, ability to cope,
and accomplish goals was found to be significantly
associated with loneliness [46]

� Grief work, appraisal
processes: focusing on
processing the loss
(trauma focus) rather
than perceived ability to
move beyond the loss
(forward focus) was
related to higher levels
of loneliness. The ability
to use both trauma and
forward focus predicted
less loneliness [32].
When categorized by
adaptation to loss, par-
ticipants with minor dif-
ficulties as well as those
who were ‘affected’
showed higher loneli-
ness, depression, and
hopelessness than
married controls [41]
(N.B.: The subgroup
‘affected’ comprised
only 7% of widowed).
When bereaved felt
discouraged in
achieving their goals,
loneliness scores were
high; those who experi-
enced higher levels of
personal growth gener-
ally reported less loneli-
ness [54]

(continued on next page)
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Table 3 (continued )

Situation and
circumstances of death

Intrapersonal risk or
protective factors

Interpersonal or non-personal resources
and protective factors

Coping styles, strategies,
processes

predicted higher loneli-
ness post-loss [98]. Higher
age when losing a parent
was a predisposing factor
for higher loneliness
scores [67]. Overall signif-
icant effect of widowhood
on loneliness was found to
be even stronger in civil-
ians and veterans who
were not exposed to dead,
dying, or wounded people
during their military ser-
vice, compared to those
who had encountered
these exposure experi-
ences [99]. Volunteer work
was related to reduced
loneliness among those
who became widows [21]

� Religious beliefs and other
meaning constructs:
religious reappraisal of
loss was not associated
with loneliness; viewing
the loss as a punishment
from God was correlated
with higher loneliness [54]

� Sociodemographic
variables: Gender: three
studies found higher
loneliness in bereaved
men compared to women
[61,70,97]; 1 study found
widows suffered more
[25]; 3 further studies re-
ported similar levels be-
tween widows and
widowers [35,42,101].
Women reported higher
emotional loneliness
compared to men, while
the opposite was found for
social loneliness, [44,98].
Age: it was investigated in
10 studies of which 3
found positive correlations
between age and loneli-
ness, the older bereaved
being lonelier [34,56,58].
Seven papers found no
significant relationship
[19,34,35,40,41,44,97,98].

a The depicted categories were proposed by Stroebe et al. [103]. Some small adaptations were necessary for current purposes (e.g., physical and
mental health as potential correlates).
b Several labels have been proposed for what would appear to refer to maladaptive grief, there is overlap between “Complicated Grief” (CG) [105],
“Persistent Complex Bereavement Disorder” (PCBD) [106] and “Prolonged Grief Disorder” (PGD) [107]. Recently, both the International Classi-
fication of Diseases (ICD-11) and the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5-TR) have adopted the term PGD. Although we
are aware of the differences between these formulations, we hope to facilitate readability by conforming to the use of PGD in our main text.
However, to correctly describe the reported studies, their measures and results the original usage of authors remains in our complete tabulation.
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Table 4

Summary of associations between loneliness and grief.a

Study Sample (total bereaved;
non-bereaved

controls, Time 1)

Sample characteristics Study design Risk of bias Measures Associations between
loneliness and grief

Byrne and
Raphael [20]

Australia

N = 57,
non-bereaved

0% female, mean
age = 74.52 years
(SD = 4.65), cause of
death = not reported,
participant has
lost = spouse, time since
loss = not reported

Longitudinal Low Loneliness: Revised
UCLA-LS
Grief: BPQ

Over the 13 months of
bereavement, loneliness
did not contribute to
differences and was not
correlated with grief

Eckholdt et al. [26]
Denmark

N = 208, no
non-bereaved

63.94% female, mean
age = 72 years
(SD = 4.24), cause of
death = not reported,
participant has lost
spouse, time since
loss = 2, 6, and 48
months

Longitudinal Moderate Loneliness: single item
for emotional loneliness
(“I feel lonely even when
I am with others”)
Grief: ICG-R, short form

Emotional loneliness
significantly predicted
prolonged grief
symptoms (b = 0.32,
P < 0.01) and
depression (b = 0.45,
P < 0.01) before
controlling for baseline
values of the outcome,
but only significantly
predicted depression
(b = 0.23, P < .05) in the
final, saturated model

Henderson et al. [30]
USA

N = 147, no
non-bereaved

90% female, mean
age = 62.5, range 20–82
years, cause of
death = not reported,
participant has lost = lost
spouse, time since
loss = within the last 2
years

Longitudinal Moderate Loneliness: Revised
UCLA-LS
Grief: BEQ; IOLQ

Loneliness at Time 1
and time predicted
impact of loss (IOL) at
Time 3. Loneliness at
Time 1 also predicted
bereavement
experience (BEQ) at
Time 2. Loneliness at
Time 1 and Time 2 did
not predict BEQ at Time
3

Kovarsky [64]
USA

N = 52, no
non-bereaved

71% female, age not
reported, cause of
death = suicide,
participant has
lost = child, time since
loss = not reported

Cross-sectional Moderate Loneliness: Revised
UCLA-LS
Grief: TRIG

Bereaved parents who
lost a child to an
accidental or suicidal
death experienced a
high degree of
loneliness and disturbed
grief
Cause of death: accident
survivors’ levels of
loneliness and grief both
declined over time,

(continued on next page)
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Table 4. (continued )

Study Sample (total bereaved;
non-bereaved

controls, Time 1)

Sample characteristics Study design Risk of bias Measures Associations between
loneliness and grief

whereas the degree of
loneliness (marginal
result, P < 0.10) and
grief (significant,
P < 0.01) for suicide
survivors tended to rise
over time

Lee [53]
USA

N = 249, no
non-bereaved

Predominantly female,
mean age = 19, cause of
death = not reported,
participant has lost
family member (66%) or
other (33%), time since
loss meaN = 3.20 years
(SD = 2.21)

Cross-sectional High Loneliness: UCLA-LS-8
Grief: PCBI

PCBD: symptoms were
positively but not
significantly correlated
with loneliness (b = 0.07,
P > 0.05).

Lund et al. [69]
USA

N = 328, no
non-bereaved

61% female, mean age
69.6 years (SD = 10.6,
range = 50–93), cause
of death = not reported,
participant lost spouse/
partner, time since
loss = approximately 4
months (range = 5–24
weeks)

Cross-sectional Low Loneliness: UCLA-LS -
Short Form
Grief: TRIG - present
feelings

Support: greater support
from friends was
associated with less
loneliness as well as
lower grief

Pan [37]
China

N = 352, no
non-bereaved

78.4% female, mean
age = 72.63 (SD = 8.74),
cause of death = 50.3%
long term, participant
lost = spouse, time since
loss = not reported

Cross-sectional Low Loneliness: 1 item from
ICG-19
“I feel lonely a great deal
of the
time ever since ... died”
5-point scale
Grief: ICG-19, 5-point
scale

The three most central
symptoms in the ICG
network were “feeling
longing for the person
who died,” “memories of
the dead,” and “feeling
lonely”

Robinaugh et al. [39]
USA

N = 250, no
non-bereaved

85.3% female, mean
age = 70.2 years
(SD = 6.9), cause of
death = not reported,
participant lost spouse,
time since loss = 6
month (T1)

Longitudinal Moderate Loneliness: 1 item from
CES-D. “I feel lonely”
Grief: no scale DSM-5
PCBD
symptoms (APA, 2013)

Loneliness: it was
identified as a symptom
of PCBD
Loneliness was strongly
associated with sadness
and depressed mood,
thereby bridging the two
networks of PCBD and
depression potentially
contributing to the high
rates of comorbidity

Utz et al. [72]
USA

N = 328, no
non-bereaved

61% female, mean
age = 69.6 years
(SD = 10.6,

Cross-sectional Low Loneliness: used
revised UCLA-LS in
study but UCLA-LS short

Perceived competence:
higher scores on
competence were
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range = 50–93), cause
of death = not reported,
participant lost spouse,
time since
loss = approximately 4
months (15.6 weeks,
range = 5–24 weeks)

form in analysis
Grief: TRIG

strongly and consistently
correlated with lower
levels of loneliness, as
well as grief and
depressive symptoms

van der
Houwen et al. [68]

The Netherlands
(international
sample)

N = 757, no
non-bereaved

93.5% female, mean
age = 43.22 years
(SD = 10.98,
range = 18–81), cause
of death = natural
causes (65.8%),
accident/homicide
(22.1%), suicide
(12.2%), participant lost
child (42.5%), partner
(30.4%), parent (16.6%),
sibling (10.4%), time
since loss = 3.37 years
(SD = 5.24)

Longitudinal, intervention Low Loneliness: emotional
loneliness, 2 items: I feel
lonely even if I am with
other people; I often feel
lonely.
7-point scale ranging
from 1
(totally disagree) to 7
(totally agree)
Grief: CG measure
based on DSM-5
proposal for CG, 9 items,
5-point scale

Trajectory: emotional
loneliness, grief, and
depression decreased
over the 6-month study
period; positive mood
increased

Yan and Bonanno [46]
USA

N = 94, no
non-bereaved

66% female, mean
age = 51.45 years
(SD = 6.08;
range = 37–60), cause
of death = not reported,
participant lost spouse,
time since
loss = 1.5–3.0 years

Cross-sectional Moderate Loneliness: Revised
UCLA-LS
Grief: SCID-IV

Mental health:
symptoms of MDD,
PTSD, and PGD
predicted loneliness

BEQ, Bereavement Experience Questionnaire, 67 items, 4-point scale [73]; BPQ, Bereavement Phenomenology Questionnaire, 22 items, 4-point scale [108]; CES-D, Center for Epidemiologic Studies
Depression Scale, 11 items, 3-point scale [75]; ICG, Inventory of Complicated Grief, 29 items, 5-point scale [84]; IOLQ, Impact of Loss Questionnaireb, 5-point scale [86]; Revised UCLA-LS Loneliness
Scale, 20 items, 4-point scale, range 0–80 [88]; PCBIb, The Persistent Complex Bereavement Inventory, 16 items, 5-point scale [89]; TRIG, Texas Revised Inventory of Grief (Present feelings = 13 items)
2-point-scale [93]; UCLA-LS Loneliness Scale - short form, 13 items; range 13–52 [88]; UCLA-LS-8, 8-item version of UCLA-LS Loneliness Scale, 5-point scale, range 8–40 [95].
a Risk of bias: high (5.5–8), moderate (2.5–5.4), and low (0–2.4).
b No further information given (e.g., number of items).
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Table 5

Summary of intervention studies and their efficacy.

Study Sample (bereaved) Sample characteristics Description of study Risk of biasa Measures Efficacy

Chow et al. [24]
Hong Kong/China

N = 125 81.6% female, mean
age = 74.3 (SD = 7.5),
cause of death = sudden
illness (20%), chronic
illness (73.6%), other
(6.4%), participant has lost
spouse, time since loss
meaN = 15.0 months
(SD = 26.3)

Intervention: dual-process
bereavement group
intervention
Control: loss-oriented
bereavement group
intervention
Procedure: weekly, 2-h
sessions for 7 weeks
followed by a 4-h outing in
the eighth week

Low Loneliness: DJG-LS Short
Chinese version
Grief: 19-item Chinese
ICG

Loss-oriented group
intervention compared to
intervention based on dual
process model.
Participants in the latter
reported reduced anxiety
(d = 0.41 at follow-up), and
emotional and social
loneliness, whereas those
in the loss-oriented
condition did not. Post
intervention differences
between groups:
emotional loneliness
d = 0.39, social loneliness
0.50. Follow-up
differences between
groups: emotional
loneliness d = 0.63, social
loneliness d = 0.28

Knowles et al. [33]
USA

N = 28 70% female, mean
age = 67.2 (SD = 10.73),
cause of death = not
reported, participant has
lost spouse, time since
loss meaN = 9.15 months
(SD = 6.63)

Intervention: interactive
virtual reality support
group; 1 h twice per week
on non-consecutive days
for a total of 8 weeks (16
sessions)
Control: active grief
education website; one
reading on grief per week

High Loneliness: revised
UCLA-LS
Grief: ICG

Loneliness was not
impacted by virtual reality
intervention vs. grief
website control
The virtual reality
intervention also had no
significant impact on grief
outcomes

Onrust et al. [63]
The Netherlands

N = 216 Description not reported
for total sample: visiting
service N = 110, 65%
female, mean age = 68.9
years (SD = 9.10), time
since loss = 7.8 years
(SD = 1.90); Folder
N = 106, 63% female,
mean age = 68.8
(SD = 9.50), time since
loss = mean 7.9 years
(SD = 2.00)

Intervention: widow-to-
widow visiting service;
10–12 home visits
Control: brief informational
brochure on depressive
symptoms
Procedure: interviewed at
baseline, at 6 months, and
at 12 months after
baseline

Low Loneliness: DJG-LS
Grief: ICG-R

Intervention and control
groups did not significantly
differ on loneliness after
treatment. Socially
loneliness improved more
in the experimental group
than in the control group

Stewart et al. [43]
USA

N = 23 100% female, mean
age = 66 years
(range = 54–77), cause of
death = not reported,
participant lost spouse,

Intervention: support
group; 1–1.5 h weekly, for
a maximum of 20 weeks
Control: –

High Loneliness: ESLI
Grief: not assessed

The intervention did not
significantly reduce
emotional or social
loneliness and isolation in
the bereaved
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time since loss = 35
months (range 3 months
to 20 years)

van der Houwen
et al. [68]

The Netherlands
(international sample)

N = 757 93.5% female,
mean age = 43.22 years
(SD = 10.98,
range = 18–81), cause of
death = natural causes
(65.8%), accident/
homicide (22.1%), suicide
(12.2%), participant lost
child (42.5%), partner
(30.4%), parent (16.6%),
sibling (10.4%), time since
loss = 3.37 years
(SD = 5.24)

Intervention: weekly
writing assignments
Control: no writing
assignments
Procedure: questionnaires
immediately, 3 and 6
months after registering
for the study

Low Loneliness: emotional
loneliness, 2 items: I feel
lonely even if I am with
other people; I often feel
lonely. 7-point scale
ranging from 1 (totally
disagree) to 7 (totally
agree)
Grief: CG measure based
on DSM-5 proposal for
CG, 9 items, 5-point scale

Intervention group had
stronger decrease in
emotional loneliness and
stronger increase in
positive mood than
controls

CG, Complicated Grief [105]; DJG-LS, De Jong-Gierveld Loneliness Scale, 11 items, dichotomous scores, range = 0–11 [76,77]; DJG-LS Short Chinese version, 6 items, range 0–6 [79]; DSM-5, Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fifth edition [106]; ESLI, Emotional/Social Loneliness Inventoryb, 15 paired items [83]; ICG–R, Revised Inventory of Complicated Grief [84]; Revised UCLA-LS Loneliness
Scale, 20 items, 4-point scale, range 0–80 [88]; SD, standard deviation; TRIG, Texas Revised Inventory of Grief (present feelings = 13 items) 2-point scale [93]; UCLA-LS loneliness scale - short form, 13 items;
range 13–52 [88].
a Risk of bias: high (5.5–8), moderate (2.5–5.4), and low (0–2.4).
b No further information given (e.g., number of items).
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Table 6

Future research directions on loneliness in bereavement.

Suggested expansion/
improvement

Area of concern Specific examples

Extending the scope of
empirical investigation

Incomplete subgroup/risk or
protective factor coverage

Situation/circumstances of death:
� Before and surrounding death (e.g., pre-loss; cause of death; place of death)
� Type of bereavement: examine other kin-/friendship relationships than spouses/

partners (e.g., loneliness among bereaved children, parents, grandparents)
� Social isolation: investigate relation to loneliness (e.g., through lack

of employment)
Intrapersonal factors:
� Personality factors: N.B.: attachment (in)security; more on emotional/social

loneliness
Interpersonal/non-personal factors:
� Quality of relationship with the deceased
� Economic variables: extend to other-than financial loss (e.g., poverty)
Coping styles, strategies, processes:
� Emotion regulatory processes in coping with loneliness (see below)
� Meaning systems: for example, religion’s role in potentially reducing loneliness

under-researched
Refining current knowledge Discrepancies:

� Age-related patterns confusing; extend to life-span comparisons (given mean age
in studies is 65 years - systematically assess in younger)

� Resolve conflicting patterns regarding the duration of bereavement (more on
shorter durations necessary; average length currently 43 months)

� Loneliness by gender patterns unclear/inconsistent. (N.B.: A recent review has
shown that across the lifespan mean levels of loneliness are similar for males
and females [109])

� Uneven geographic representation (nearly half of studies conducted in the United
States; total absence of some continents)

New topics Pandemic circumstances:
� Compare prevalence, intensity, time course of loneliness in bereavement, relation

to grief complications, and so on with the post-COVID-19 experience
Theory-based empirical

research
Use theoretical foundations � Conduct more theoretically as well as empirically (see extending the scope of

empirical investigation above) guided research (N.B.: Attachment theory;
cognitive stress theory; for intervention efficacy evaluation, dual process model,
see Methodology below)

Examine underlying cognitive-
emotional processes

� Studies needed on cognitive/emotion regulation processes in relation to loneliness
among bereaved

Methodological issues Inclusion of non-bereaved
controls

Establish main vs. interaction effects:
� Include non-bereaved controls to investigate comparative prevalence, intensity,

time course, relation to grief complications, and so on
Issues of interpretation Causality:

� So far associations have been indicated, not causal connections
(see methodology below for directions)

Inferences:
� Further theory-driven studies, preferably longitudinal research, plus prospective

research (including pre-loss assessment) and controlled studies to examine the
specificity of loneliness and its underlying mechanisms to bereaved people,
control for third variables (which could account for some associations)

Measurement of loneliness
and grief

� Loneliness: work toward measurement consistency, systematic investigation
(validity, reliability of instruments)

� Grief: select best-validated current measure; ensure comparability across studies
Methodology Expansions:

� Network analyses: for example, further examine role of loneliness as gateway
symptom (cf. other symptoms) leading to depressive/grief symptoms [5,37,39,110]

� Longitudinal designs with non-bereaved controls (e.g., to establish duration of
bereavement/loneliness effects)

� Mediation analyses: for example, guided by attachment, cognitive stress theories
to identify mechanisms linking bereavement to loneliness

� Randomized controlled trials: to examine effectiveness of intervention studies for
loneliness in bereavement (e.g., based on Dual Process Model [24]). Other prin-
ciples from the general literature on loneliness might be useful for bereavement too
(e.g., interventions tailored to the degree of loneliness and the needs of a specific
group or individual [111]; addressing maladaptive social cognition with cognitive
behavioral therapy [112])
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Finally, we cover specific methodological issues, which
overlap with other concerns in this section (e.g., need
for controlled designs and longitudinal investigation,
examination of mediators). We highlight network anal-
ysis as a way forward [5], with its potential to illuminate
associations. We also point to the need for theoretically
based interventions and randomized controlled trials to
assess the efficacy of bereavement intervention pro-

grams to alleviate loneliness and grief.
Recommendations and conclusion
We emphasized the importance of establishing the role
of loneliness in bereavement by noting differences be-

tween diagnostic systems regarding prolonged grief. We
also highlighted the importance of establishing whether
loneliness is exacerbated by social and cultural context,
including extreme circumstances such as the COVID-19
pandemic. For both purposes, we need information
about the prevalence, risk factors, and correlates of
loneliness in the bereaved. So far, we can conclude that
loneliness is a core, perhaps even pivotal, experience
associated with grief, one that is linked to some extreme
difficulties in adjusting to the loss of a close person, one
that merits development of targeted interventions.
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